SYSTEM ZERO™
For Extra Driveability and Security
Tamper proof screws ideal for security situations
System Zero is a tamper resistant, external drive range of screws, available in steel and stainless steel in sizes from M3 to M8 machine and No.2 to No.14 self tapping.

The unique head-style requires a dedicated driver for installation and subsequent, authorised removal. In combination with the driver the head design gives high torque transmission, which in turn generates high clamp loads.

These features make System Zero the number one choice where security is an issue.

**System Zero Benefits**

- Fit and forget
- Virtually 100% security without associated removal tool
- High torque acceptance without ‘cam-out’
- Non-slip external drive.

**System Zero Is Specified By Engineers and Designers For Its Unique Blend Of Features**

- Effective tamper-resistant design
- Robust performance
- External drive
- High clamp load
- Exceptional drive capabilities
- Range of thread styles available.

Internal drive screws have a weakness of ‘cam out’ as increased torque is applied, resulting in slippage, potential damage to the components to be fastened and variable clamp load.

System Zero’s unique external drive greatly reduces the chance of slippage and resulting damage, while achieving a high clamp load.

Because it is robust, it is ideal for the high performance requirements associated with security.

When System Zero screws are recessed in a component, it is virtually impossible to remove them without an associated driver.

System Zero screws are available in a variety of thread styles.
Tackling the challenges of reducing assembly costs, BAS Components has earned an enviable reputation for its fastener products that are appropriate to a wide range of materials, thicknesses and applications. Working particularly with the production demands of the automotive industry, the BAS Components fastener solutions offer cost savings to fastener assembly processes, particularly through the introduction of automatic feed into the die.

Within this brochure you will find details of the current range of BAS Components proprietary fasteners, with sample performance data and guidelines for their application and automatic feeding opportunities.

In addition to providing valuable cost savings, BAS Components fasteners are of benefit to designers by assuring reliability and a new degree of design freedom when working with aluminium, high strength materials, composites, plastics and stainless steels.

If you have any queries on the most suitable BAS Components fasteners or automatic feed for your particular application, our engineering support team is there to offer guidance and continued customer support.
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BAS Components Engineering Service

Our engineers are experienced in working with customers to arrive at both the ideal technical fastening solution and also the most cost-effective.

Skilled in placements, testing, and feeding systems, we offer our customers a full-service provision in evaluating applications. This allows customers to evaluate technical and economic advantages without incurring costs.

When the application goes ahead our engineers support the customer throughout, from prototype build to launch, and continuing beyond with feed system servicing.

The BAS team of sales and application engineers will advise you on the most cost-effective joint design or your fastener requirement.

Feeding systems are designed, manufactured, commissioned and serviced by our own systems engineers.

Your Guarantee

Manufacturers worldwide have come to rely on the quality, reliability and cost-effectiveness of BAS Components range of proprietary fasteners.

With accreditation to QS9000, ISO9001 and moving towards TS16949, BAS Components has the design, production and engineering capabilities to meet customers’ total requirements for fastening solutions.

A subsidiary of TT electronics PLC.

Flangeform is protected by world-wide patents.
Flangeform and the Flangeform logo are registered trademarks of BAS Components Ltd.

SPAC is protected by world-wide patents.
SPAC is a trademark of RB&W Corporation Inc.
SPAC Nut is manufactured under licence from RB&W Corporation Inc.

AVK is protected by world-wide patents.
AVK is a world-wide trademark of AVK Manufacturing Inc.

System Zero is protected by world-wide patents.
System Zero is a registered trademark of BAS Components Ltd.
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